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Lots 1001 – 1370
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FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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AUCTION CALENDAR 2017
Thursday 31st August and Friday 1st September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 6th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 27th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 17th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
th
Thursday 30 November and Friday 1st December – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

VIEWING
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
NO VIEWING WHILST ANY SALE IS IN PROGRESS
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com

Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding ANAVA Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Karen Goring Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 31ST AUGUST
TOYS
Lots 1 – 474

29
30

Various die cast magazines
£20-30*
A vintage childs pram with doll inside with
Heubach No.30215 porcelain head doll and
covers
£60-100*
A Paddington Bear, small porcelain doll and a
roulette game
£20-30*
Two vintage bears, vinyl monkey, Sunny Jim etc
£20-40*
Boxed Super Soccer set, board games etc
(two boxes)
£20-30*
Various dolls including Chiltern, Roddy, ethnic etc
£20-30*
A boxed Scalextric set and accessories plus a
boxed Mercedes 190 S
£20-40*
A Joe Davis billiard table and accessories £20-40*
A boxed S.R.M. slot car set
£30-50*
Various boxed and unboxed models, Days Gone,
Matchbox etc
£20-40*
A wooden dolls house and furniture plus a
wooden trolley
£20-30*
A boxed wooden Labrynth game, Controll-O-Ball,
an old Backgammon set, various costume dolls,
a vintage tin plate pony drawn carriage and lamps
plus a USA cloth Topsy and Eva upside down doll
£20-40*
A rocking Mamas & Papas horse
£20-40*
Boxed Chech Kaden tin plate tractor and trailer
plus Dyso casino game
£20-40*
Boxed Triang railways 46201 Princess Elizabeth
loco
£60-80*
Boxed Triang railways 46205 Princess Victoria
loco
£60-80*
Boxed Hornby AC No.636 SNCF 2-6-2 131T B42
loco
£60-80*
A boxed Triang Railways R152 13005 diesel
shunter
£20-30*
Boxed Triang railways 46201 Princess Elizabeth
loco and tender
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi 241 Chrysler Ghia L64, metallic
silver blue and red interior
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi 238 Jaguar MK X, cerise body and
lemon interior
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi 437 Superior Ambulance, red and
cream (one flap detached)
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi 226 Morris Mini Minor, yellow body
£80-120*

31
A wooden model steam ship
£20-40*
Various boxed Sindy items including bath, dining
32
table, vanity unit etc plus an electronic Action Man
£20-40*
33
3
Mainly boxed Corgi aircraft, motorcycles etc
(two boxes)
£30-50*
34
4
Various Lledo die cast models
£20-30*
5
A Lindstrom tin plate super gold star bagatelle
35
board
£20-30*
6
A Chinese wooden puppet with opening mouth
36
£40-60*
37
7
Various wooden toys, games etc (two boxes)
38
£20-40*
8
Three boxes of Scalextric and Hot Wheels track
39
etc
£20-40*
9
A set of unused snooker balls, tennis balls, morse
40
tapper and various books etc including Biggles
(two boxes)
£20-30*
10
Various Lego including 002 motor pak
£20-40*
11
Three die cast John Deere tractors, trailer, a small
quantity of Bayko, 3D jigsaw and Sunday book
41
£20-40*
42
12
A large quantity of die cast and other models,
Dinky, Corgi etc plus a box of costume dolls
43
£30-50*
13
Various Dinky and other models
£20-40*
44
14
Twenty various Dinky and other military models
(some repaint)
£40-60*
45
15
Twenty three Dinky military models (some repaint)
£40-60*
46
16
Boxed Minic motorway's M1526 three lane racing
set
£20-40*
47
17
Boxed Triang railways RBX Princess Elizabeth
train set
£30-50*
48
18
Boxed Triang railways rolling stock including
coaches and wagons
£100-120*
49
19
Various Triang railways and other items including
track, rolling stock and accessories (two boxes)
50
£60-80*
20
Boxed Hornby Dublo D1 island platforms (2) plus
51
two goods wagons
£20-40*
21
Boxed Triang railways items including R459
station set, R23 mail coach set and R76 engine
shed etc
£40-60*
22
A model ship titled 'Bluenose' in full sail on stand
£30-40*
23
An Armand Marseille dressed doll No.351/6K
(eyes detached)
£20-40*
24
A boxed tin plate shunting train (made in
Gt Britain) and a battery operated coal mine
52
A boxed Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin
(West Germany) (distressed boxes)
£30-40*
DB5, with all required items
£200-250*
25
A boxed Chad Valley Disneyland Give-a-Show
projector and slides
£20-40*
26
A Victorian childs carriage with wooden and
wicker seat drawn by two carved wooden horse
(for restoration)
£80-120*
27
A wooden chess set, board games, stamps, coins
and trade cards
£20-30*
28
Various mainly Harrods bears plus one Gund
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
1
2

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

A boxed Corgi 267 Batmobile, red wheels in card
box (no rockets)
£80-120*
A boxed Corgi 224 Bentley Continental Sports
saloon, two tone green
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi 307 Jaguar E Type, plum body
£30-40*
Boxed Corgi and Matchbox models, empty Corgi
310 box plus various decals
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi 1104 Bedford Carrimore Machinery
Transporter, yellow cab
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi 1128 Priestman cub shovel £40-60*
A boxed Corgi 239 VW 1500 Karmann Ghia,
cream body
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi 436 Citroen Safari
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi 55 Fordson Power Major tractor,
orange metal hubs (end flap partially detached)
£150-200*

77
78

79

80
81
82
83

84
62

63
64
65
66
67

A boxed Dinky 128 Mercedes Benz 600, 692
medium gun and 693 7.2 Howitzer
(distressed box)
£20-40*
An aluminium mechanical money box plus various
badges
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5
(detached end flap)
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi 267 Batmobile, with rockets£50-70*
A boxed Britains 4f tumble cart and a boxed
Benbros horse log cart
£20-40*
Five boxed Britains Racing Colours of Famous
Owners, two Lord Mildmay of Fleet, Mrs J De
Selincourt, Duke of Portland and Miss Dorothy
Paget
£300-500*

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95

68

96
97

Twenty one Dinky double deck buses
(many repaint)
£40-60*
Various early Dinky models including Thunderbolt
speed car, M G record car, vans etc
(some repaint)
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi 1115 Bloodhound guided missile
(damaged nose cone) plus other boxed and
unboxed models
£20-40*
Various early Matchbox Models of Yesteryear plus
other models
£20-40*
Boxed Triang railways track and accessories
including battery boxes, ticket office etc £30-50*
A scratch built steam beam engine 'Titus' by
E.Dean Engineer, Idle
£100-200*
A scratch built steam beam stationary engine
Chloe by E.Dean Engineer, Idle
£100-200*

A scratch built steam engine plus various
accessories
£100-200*
Various action figures, Ghost Busters, Action Man,
Marvel etc
£20-40*
Die cast models, Matchbox, Majorette etc £20-40*
Various die cast models, Dinky, Corgi etc £30-50*
Various die cast models, Dinky, Corgi etc £20-40*
Various die cast models, Dinky, Corgi etc £30-50*
Various Timpo and Britains metal soldiers and
Elastolin figures
£20-40*
Four boxed Action Man vehicles, mountain bike,
submarine, super turbo car, space explorer and
accessories
£40-60*
A large quantity of Fisher Price items including
garage, record player, ferris wheel etc
£20-40*
Hornby clockwork 0 gauge 45746 loco and tender
plus rolling stock and 00 items
£40-60*
Various games including Speak and Spell plus
four Paddington Bear puzzles
£20-40*
Various childrens annuals and other books
(two boxes)
£20-30*
A boxed Scalextric 50 set
£20-30*
Matchbox crash game, motorised motorway plus
other boxed games and various die cast models
£20-40*
A childs wheelbarrow, Teddy bear, toys and
games (two boxes)
£20-30*
Minic motor racing European silver eight trophy
race, Waddingtons Captain Scarlet game plus
other boxed games
£20-30*
A clockwork monkey ball juggler marked Kokomo
J.R. plus a tin plate rowboat
£20-40*
A boxed Wilesco brass steam roller, D40 MS
£60-80*
A boxed Wilesco old smoky steam roller
(distressed box)
£40-60*
A boxed Mamod steam tractor
£50-70*
An early tin plate Mickey Mouse magic lantern
plus Mickey Mouse and other lantern slides
including Three Little Pigs
£40-60*

Boxed Britains Royal Scots Dragoon Guards
(two non matching)
£20-40*
69
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, two volumes,
98
The Collection
£20-30*
70
A composition jointed doll with moving eyes
99
£20-30*
71
Boxed Scalextric Austin Healey 3000 and
Mercedes 190 SL
£30-50*
100
72
Schuco Varianto Limo 3041 red, Dinky Cooper
Bristol and Corgi Bedford Mobil gas tanker£40-60*
101
73
Various lead and die cast toys, Dinky, steam
engine etc
£30-50*
102
74
Various Dinky Toys, many 1950's examples
£30-50*
103
75
Various early Dinky commercial models including
104
Fordson, Bedford, Dodge (some repaint) £40-60*
76
Fifteen various Dinky single deck buses,
observation coaches, luxury coach etc
(many repaint)
£30-50*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

105

106
107
108
109

110
111

112

113
114
115
116

117

A Hornby 0 gauge tank loco and accessories,
straw filled bear, 1960's singles plus a case of
Meccano
£30-40*
A wooden handcart plus a sledge
£20-30*
Two wool and hard rubber monkeys plus one
other with leather hands and feet
£30-40*
A wooden novelty nutcracker, elephant string
puppet, board games etc
£30-50*
A Chad Valley tin plate ethnic boy money box,
various old marbles, gyroscope and a miniature
porcelain doll
£30-50*
Thirty nine volumes of Chatterbox 1874 onwards
(two boxes)
£60-80*
Various childrens volumes including Warnes
Pleasure Book in original wraps (two boxes)
£30-40*
Alison Uttley, four volumes, Little Grey Rabbit and
the Snow Baby, Little Grey Rabbits Christmas,
The Speckled Hen and Grey Rabbits Mayday
£30-50*
Two chess sets plus card games etc
£20-40*
A boxed porcelain dressed doll
£40-50*
A wax head boy doll in velvet costume plus a
wooden jointed doll
£40-50*
Three Hornby 0 gauge locos, LNER 460 electric,
LNER 460 clockwork, GW clockwork
(for restoration)
£30-50*
Hornby 0 gauge loco No.1 Special 0-4-0 LMS
maroon livery 1550 clockwork
£60-80*

131
132
133
134

135

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

118
119
120
121

122

123
124
125
126
127

128

129
130

Hornby 0 gauge loco type 101 0-4-0 LMS maroon
livery 2270 clockwork
£20-40*
Hornby 0 gauge loco 0-4-0 green livery 1842
clockwork
£20-40*
A continental 0 gauge restaurant/dining car, dark
blue, cream roof and cast wheels
£40-60*
Two Hornby 0 gauge W8c LMS brown open
wagons, LMS box van grey, W22c flat truck with
LNER container and open wagon LMS grey
£30-50*
Hornby 0 gauge W31 rotary tipping wagon,
Trinidad Lake asphalt and W29 coal wagon,
Hornby Railway Co, white transfer
£40-60*
A 3" gauge brass spirit fired piddler loco £60-100*
Bing 0 gauge level crossing
£20-30*
German 0 gauge footbridge with two signals
£30-40*
Brimtoy tin plate Joytown railway station and
wooden station with tin plate adverts
£20-40*
Boxed G.D.R. transit 5 clockwork train set, red
white and blue engine, red and blue wagons plus
a Harnischfeger crane truck
£20-30*
A boxed Mettoy tin plate typewriter with
instructions and spare ribbon plus a Pixiano toy
piano
£20-40*
A tin of various mainly Victorian marbles £20-30*
Two Europa-Kino monocle viewers plus photos,
everyday scenes and entertainment
£20-40*

144
145
146
147

148

149

150
151
152
153
154

155

A boxed Corgi Toys 239 Volkswagen 1500
Karmann Ghia, in red with yellow interior £40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 233 Heinkel-I economy car, in
orange
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 237 Oldsmobile 'Sheriff' car
(good condition)
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 497 The Man from Uncle Gun
Firing 'Thrush-Busker', in white with ring, comes
with original packaging papers and card £200-300*

A boxed Corgi Toys 475 Citroen Safari, Corgi Ski
Club in white with four skis and two poles with
figure
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 465 Commer pick-up truck
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 221 'Chevrolet' New York taxi
cab
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 477 Land Rover breakdown
truck
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 437 Superior Ambulance on
Cadillac chassis, in white and pale blue £30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 441 Volkswagen 'Toblerone'
van, in light blue and yellow interior
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 494 Bedford tipper truck, with
red body and yellow bed
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 478 hydraulic tower wagon of
forward control Jeep FC-150 (no figure) £30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 109 Pennyburn workmen's
trailer with brush, shovel, pick axe etc
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 264 Oldsmobile Toronado, in
blue with white interior
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 458 E.R.F. model 64G earth
dumper
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 351 Land Rover R.A.F
vehicle, with blue body and canopy
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 350 'Thunderbird' guided
missile by English Electric Co, on assembly
trolley, white missile
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 350 'Thunderbird' guided
missile by English Electric Co, on assembly
trolley, silver missile
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 445 Plymouth Sports
Suburban station wagon with pale blue body, red
roof and yellow interior
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi 481 'Chevrolet' Police car £20-40*
A boxed Corgi 209 Riley Pathfinder Police car
(bell missing)
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 463 Commer ambulance
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 465 Commer pick-up truck,
with orange body and red rear canopy
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 448 B.M.C. Mini Police van
with tracker dog, in card stand and instructions
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 492 Volkswagen European
Police car with figures
£50-60*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

156

157
158
159
160
161

162
163

A boxed Corgi Toys 348 Ford Mustang stock
racing car fastback 2+2 flower power, in pale blue,
No.20 decal and floral decals
£50-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 210S Citroen D.S.19, in red
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 66 Massey Ferguson 165
tractor
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 69 Massey Ferguson 165
tractor with shovel and driver
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 118 International 6x6 Army
truck
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 490 Volkswagen breakdown
truck in light olive body, red interior and flatbed
with tools plus two spare wheels
£70-100*
A boxed Corgi Toys 487 Chipperfield Circus Land
Rover Parade vehicle with figures
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 471 Smiths-Karrier mobile
canteen with Joe's Diner decals
£80-120*

178
179
180
181
182
183

184

185
186
187
188

164
165

166
167

A boxed Corgi Toys 420 Ford Thames 'Airborne'
caravan, in blue body
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys Mercedes Benz 600 Pullman
in maroon and chrome with operating wipers
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 232 Ford Mustang fastback
2+2 in blue and with dog
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 323 Citroen D.S.19 in MonteCarlo trim with light blue body, white roof, No.75
decal and yellow interior
£80-120*

189
190
191

192

193
194
195

168
169
170

171
172
173
174
175
176
177

A boxed Corgi Toys 330 Porsche Carrera 6 in red
and white, No.60 decal with driver
£30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 483 Dodge Kew Fargo tipper
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 482 'Chevrolet' fire chief car,
with decals on bonnet and doors with two persons
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 202M mechanical Morris
Cowley saloon, in dark green
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 403 Bedford 12 cwt van 'Daily
Express'
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 404 Bedford 'Dormobile'
personnel carrier (one end flap missing) £20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 216 Austin A.40 saloon, in
two tone blue
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 207 standard Vanguard III
saloon, in light green and red
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 200 Ford Consul saloon, in
fawn
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 237 Jaguar Mark X, in
metallic green
£40-60*

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

207
208
209

A boxed Corgi Toys 209 Riley Path Finder Police
car (bell missing and end flap missing)
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 234 Ford Consul Classic Ford
Consul 315, cream body and pink roof
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 202M mechanical Morris
Cowley saloon, in dark green
£60-100*
A boxed Corgi Toys 202 Morris Cowley saloon, in
grey (one end flap missing)
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 205M mechanical Riley Path
Finder saloon, in dark blue
£30-40*
Two boxed Corgi Toys Whizzwheels, 394 Datsun
240Z and 165 Adams four engine drag-star
£30-40*
Four boxed Corgi Toys, 102 Rices pony trailer
(no pony), 62 farm tipper trailer, 51 Massey
Ferguson 30 cwt trailer and 71 wheel controlled
tandem disc harrow
£40-50*
Three boxed Corgi classics, 9013 1915 Ford and
two others
£20-30*
A boxed Triang Minic clockwork scale model
Royal Mail van with key
£30-40*
Two boxed Triang Minic clockwork scale model
Ford saloons, one green and the other red £30-50*
A boxed Triang Minic caravan in cream and red
plus a boxed Triang Minic Morris Royal Mail van
£30-50*
A boxed Triang Minic clockwork S.B. dust cart
£40-50*
A boxed Triang Minic clockwork short bonnet
petrol lorry (Shell decals)
£40-60*
Two boxed Lion-Toys, No.38 DAF city bus in grey
and maroon plus DAF 2800 auto transporter
£40-60*
Three boxed Lion Car vehicles, Commer van gend
and loos No.49, Commer BP van No.49 and
Commer posterisan van No.49
£40-60*
A boxed Marklin miniature autos Volkswagen
Kleinomnibus No.SS24/14Z
£30-40*
A boxed Marklin autos miniatures Phoenix
Kastenwagen No.8017 (good condition) £60-100*
A boxed Crescent Toys medieval catapult
No.1450 plus two boxed Schuco Junkers F-13
planes
£20-30*
Burlington Bertie game, Made in England £20-30*
Spears Comical Pete game
£20-30*
Glevum Bowling game
£20-30*
The Favourite, the New Mechanical Race game
£30-50*
Spears the Dinkie Bowling game
£20-30*
The Five Wise Birds shooting game
£20-30*
Pop Shots, The five Black Cats shooting game
£30-40*
Bell & Hammer game, Made in Germany £20-40*
Spears Cat and Mice game
£20-30*
Spears Coppit and Cappit game
£20-30*
The locomotive dissected puzzle (two puzzles
making four in total) (one piece missing) and
Glevum railway race
£20-40*
Chad Valley, Finding the Pole game
£20-30*
Spears A Flight Round the World and Victory
Climbing Everest games
£20-30*
Glevum Zoominos, Harlesden Series Snakes and
Ladders, Chad Valley Ludo, Harlesden Tiddy
Winkles, Dennis Hudden Towns and Delgado All
in a Garden
£20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

210

Journet, The Aero puzzle, Spider and Flies, Fox
238 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 967 B.B.C. T.V. mobile
Hunt, the Discus puzzle, Fox Hunt puzzle, the
control room
£60-80*
Lucky Ring Cat puzzle and The Divers puzzle
239 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 902 Foden flatbed truck,
£20-30*
with orange body and green deck
£70-100*
211 Journet, Twirly Whirly, Beehive puzzle, The Clock
240 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 905 Foden flat truck
puzzle, the Piggy Back puzzle, Pin U Pingit
with chains, in dark green
£70-100*
puzzle, The Lucky Big Tail cat puzzle plus
241 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 923 Bid Bedford van
unbranded The Spider and the Fly
£20-30*
'Heinz'
£70-100*
212 Chad Valley Flying Caps, Ludo, Spears Up and
242 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 513 Guy flat truck with
down the new ladder game and Donkey Hoop-la
tailboard, in two tone green
£50-70*
(unbranded)
£20-30*
243 A boxed Dinky Supertoys gift set 990 Pullmore
213 Tan-Sad, Rolo-Boko game
£20-30*
Car Transporter with four cars and loading ramp
214 Hoop-la, Her We Are Again game, British £20-30*
(box distressed)
£150-250*
215 Glevum, Magnetic Fish Ponds, Chad Valley Hook
Fishing and Spears Sliced Animals, horse £20-30*
216 Betal Oh My Hat and Hot Potatoes games, British
£20-30*
217 Game of Goose, German plus Spears Comical
Pete
£20-30*
244 A boxed Dinky Toys 660 tank transporter £40-60*
218 Two Triang Minic 60M double decker buses,
245 A boxed Dinky Toys 434 Bedford T.K. crash truck
clockwork
£40-60*
with fully operating winch
£50-70*
219 Two Triang clockwork Army vehicles
£30-40*
246
A
boxed
Dinky
Toys
450
Bedford
T.K.
box
van, in
220 A selection of four clockwork Triang Minic toys
metallic
green
and
Castrol
decals
£60-100*
including road roller, delivery van, Evening News
247 A boxed Dinky Toys 200 Martra 630, in blue and
van etc
£50-70*
No.36
£30-40*
221 A Triang Minic clockwork blue car and Triang
248 A boxed French Dinky Toys 32AB tracteur pan
Minic low loader and boat
£30-40*
hard ET semi-remorque S.N.C.F.
£50-70*
222 A Tenko die cast 453 Scania lorry grey cab,
249 A boxed Dinky Toys 409 Bedford articulated lorry,
turquoise chassis, orange load with 'Scania-Vabis'
in orange
£40-60*
logo
£20-30*
250 A boxed Dinky Toys 960 lorry mounted concrete
223 An unboxed Marklin drop-side lorry and trailer in
mixer, orange body and grey mixer
£40-50*
R.A.F. blue plus a Marklin grey Mercedes racing
car
£40-60*
251 A boxed French Dinky Toys 34B Berliet container
truck
£30-50*
224 A Yamaichi Giant tin plate friction drive locomotive
£30-50*
252 A boxed French Dinky Toys 596 street-sweeping
machine
£50-80*
225 A Chad Valley tin plate 'Minia' filling station plus a
tin plate filling station Benzol tank station £20-40*
253 A boxed Dinky Toys 435 Bedford TK tipper, in two
tone blue and red tipper
£40-60*
226 Two tin plate guns and a tin plate animate toy
'baby tractor'
£30-40*
254 A boxed Dinky Toys 432 Guy flat truck, in light
blue chassis and hubs and red bed
£70-100*
227 Mini models, tin plate and clockwork model of the
Railton and Speed Record car, aluminium silver
255 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 781 petrol station pump
body with flag transfers to front and John Cobb
'Esso' and 994 loading ramp
£20-30*
signature transfer to centre (no key)
£30-40*
256 Four boxed Dinky Toys, 828 Jeep Rocket Carrier,
228 A tin plate clockwork blue saloon car made by
686 25 pounder field gun, 688 field artillery tractor
Wells of London, in blue and purple pinstripe
and 66 armoured personnel carrier
£40-60*
£40-60*
257 A boxed Dinky Toys 162 Ford Zephyr saloon, in
229 A tin plate clockwork tipping truck circa 1930-40
cream and green
£40-60*
(possibly Mettoy), made in England
£20-40*
258 A boxed Dinky Toys 192 De Soto Fireflite Sedan
230 A tin plate clockwork 'Esso' tanker (possibly
with windows, grey body with red roof and flash
Mettoy), made in England
£30-50*
£30-50*
231 Carette (Germany) tin plate clockwork two funnel
259 A boxed Dinky Toys 195 Jaguar 3.4 saloon with
liner, with flag and key
£70-100*
windows, steering wheel, seating, four wheel
suspension and directional control
£50-70*
232 A rare circa 1900's set of tin plate pond toys in
box, some paint loss to all as you would expect,
260 A boxed Dinky Toys 173 Nash Rambler, turquoise
possibly a German manufacturer
£60-100*
blue body, red stripe, grey hubs with white tyres
and windows
£30-50*
233 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 689 medium artillery
tractor
£30-50*
261 A German tin plate Spirit kitchen range
£40-60*
234 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 651 Centurion tank
262 A Dinky 33rd LNER railway trailer
£30-50*
£30-40*
263 Three Dinky 33w mechanical horse and open
235 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 622 10-ton Army truck
wagons, yellow, green, red and fawn
£50-70*
£20-40*
264 A Dinky 29 motor bus with yellow body and silver
236 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 667 missile servicing
Marmite loco, 30g caravan plus 25g trailer with
platform vehicle
£20-40*
green body
£20-40*
237 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 968 B.B.C. T.V. roving
265 A Dinky 33e dust wagon with red cab, two tone
eye vehicle with aerial and camera man £50-70*
blue trailer and 290 delivery van in blue £20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

266

Dinky Army vehicles 151A medium tank with chain
288 A Dinky 1946-8 30A Chrisler airflow, separated
tracks, 151B six wheel covered wagon, 153A Jeep
bumpers with green body and ridged hubs £20-40*
(US White Star), 161B AA gun on trailer, 621
289 A Dinky 1946-50 36B Bentley Coupe, green and
three ton Army wagon and 623 ten ton truck
black
£30-50*
£50-70*
290 A Dinky 1946-50 38A Frazer Nash with grey body
267 Dinky Army vehicles, 641 tow truck (with driver
and brown seats
£30-50*
and window glazed), 2 x 670 armoured cars (one
291 A Triang Spot On 315 Commer van, Glass and
plastic hubs), 673 scout car (no driver), 674 Austin
Holmes plus 273 Commer van security express
Champ, 641 one ton cargo truck and 680 Ferrett
£30-50*
armoured car
£50-70*
292 A Triang Spot On 271 Express dairy float and 122
268 A Dinky 162 field gun 18 pounder quick firing unit
United Dairies
£20-40*
£20-40*
293 A Corgi 6514 Dodge Kew Fargo from Daktari set
269 Four Dinky 23M Thunderbolt speed cars, green
with two elephants
£20-40*
and silver, light blue and silver, silver and red plus
294 A Corgi 277 monkeymobile
£20-40*
dark blue
£70-100*
295 A Corgi 466 Commer milk float Co-op, 462
270 Three Dinky 23E Speed of the Wind racing cars,
Commer van Co-op, 409 forward control Jeep and
red body and silver hubs, silver body and red hubs
457 ERF platform lorry with cement bags £30-40*
plus silver body and hubs
£30-50*
296 A Corgi 274 Bentley T-Series, 245 Buick Riviera
271 A Dinky 23D Auto Union racing car in silver with
gold with cast hubs (missing type), 280 Rolls
racing no, 23P Gardners MG record car, dark
Royce Silver Shadow in blue and silver, 224
green MG record car on base
£40-60*
Bentley continental in two tone green plus 224
272 A Dinky 23A racing car with silver body, red flash
Bentley continental in black and silver
£20-40*
and wheels plus one other silver wheels £20-40*
297 A Triang Spot On 419 Land Rover with missile
273 Dinky 23E Speed of the Wind racing cars, red
carrier
£30-50*
body No.1 and blue body No.3
£20-30*
298 A Corgi 426 racing car transporter plus Spot On
274 A Dinky 23C Mercedes Benz racing car with blue
102 1959 Bentley saloon
£20-30*
body, riveted base plate and 239 Vanwall with
299 A Corgi 300 1956-64 Austin Healey in cream with
green body
£30-50*
red interior, 304 1959-61 Mercedes Benz 300 in
275 A Dinky 234 1 Ferrari race car with blue body,
yellow and red, 201 1956-63 Austin Cambridge
yellow triangle nose cone
£40-60*
with blue body, 302 1957-64 MG A with green
276 A Dinky 23J HWM racing car with green body and
body and cream seats, 216M Austin A40 in red
hubs, No.7
£40-60*
and black and 226 1960-71 Mini Minor with pale
277 A Dinky 234 Ferrari racing car with blue body,
blue body
£30-40*
yellow nose cone
£40-60*
300 A boxed Dinky Toys 194 Bentley Coupe, in grey
278 Three Dinky 36G taxis, red and black body, green
with red interior and driver
£30-40*
and black plus maroon and black (all closed rear
301 A boxed Dinky Toys 178 Plymouth Plaza, with
windows)
£30-50*
light blue body, white roof and flash, matt black
279 A Dinky 34B with red and black body, filled
base with no number (dark blue spot on box)
windows and 22C red body, closed windows
£50-70*
£20-40*
280 A Dinky 1938-40 29C 1st type double decker bus
AEC radiator and no stairs in green and cream,
plus grey and green plus 1946-47 Dunlop Tyres in
blue, cream and grey, cast in stairs plus 1948-49
3rd type Leyland radiator straight wings with red
and cream body
£50-80*
281 A Dinky 1960-4 930 Bedford pallet Jekta van
302 A boxed Dinky Toys 407 Ford 'Hertz' transit van,
£20-40*
with yellow body
£40-60*
282 A Dinky 1957-8 919 Guy van Golden Shread
303
A
boxed
Dinky
Toys
449
Chevrolet
'El
Camino'
£50-70*
pick-up truck, cream and turquoise body, red
283 A Dinky 1953-4 533 Leyland comet cement lorry,
interior and with windows
£50-70*
1949-54 25X Commer breadown lorry in tan and
304 A boxed Dinky Toys 344 speed wheels Land
green plus 966 1960-64 model multi bucket unit
Rover, in metallic blue
£20-40*
£30-50*
305 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 174 Ford Mercury Cougar
284 A Dinky 1954-9 luxury coach in fawn with orange
in metallic blue and 255 Ford Zodiac Police car
and green wheels plus 1956-63 283 BOAC coach
£30-40*
£30-40*
306 A boxed Dinky Toys 132 Packard convertible, in
285 A Dinky 1954-60 Express Dairy van plus blue
tan with driver
£20-30*
platform trailer
£20-30*
307 A Spanish Dinky Toys 530 DS 23 Citroen, in
286 A Dinky 1950-54 40G Morris Oxford with dark
metallic red and matt black roof
£60-80*
green body and light green hubs plus 157 1957-9
308 A boxed Dinky Toys 174 Hudson Hornet sedan,
Jaguar XK120 with yellow and grey body and grey
with yellow body, grey roof and flash
£40-60*
hubs
£30-50*
309 A boxed Dinky Toys 193 Rambler Cross Country
287 A Dinky 1935-41 22G Streamline Tourer cast
station wagon, pale yellow body and white roof
steering wheel and screen, smooth die cast hubs
£40-60*
with green body and white tyres
£40-60*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

310

A boxed Dinky Toys 553 404 Peugeot, in cream
337 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 340 Land Rover in green
£30-50*
and 341 Land Rover trailer in orange
£70-100*
311 A boxed Dinky Toys 344 estate car, in tan and
338 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 150 Rolls-Royce Silver
brown (one end flap missing)
£20-30*
Wraith in two tone grey plus 643 Army water
tanker
£20-30*
312 A boxed Dinky Toys 471 Austin van 'Nestles' red
livery and yellow hubs
£30-40*
339 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 190 caravan in blue and
cream plus 252 Pontiac R.C.M.P. car with speed
313 A boxed Dinky Toys 172 Studebaker Land
wheels
£40-50*
Cruiser, in tan and cream
£40-60*
340
Two
boxed
Dinky
Toys,
217
Alfa
Romeo
O.S.I.
314 A boxed Dinky Toys 472 Austin van 'Raleigh
Scarabeo in fluorescent pink plus 204 Ferrari
Cycles'
£40-60*
312P with red body and white doors
£30-40*
315 A boxed Dinky Toys 465 Morris commercial van,
341 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 736 Hawker Hunter
Capstan
£50-70*
Fighter and 716 Westland-Sikorsky 551 helicopter
316 A boxed Dinky Toys 260 Royal Mail van £40-60*
£20-30*
317 A boxed Dinky Toys 492 (34C) loudspeaker van,
342
A
boxed
Dinky
Toys
300
(27A)
Massey-Harris
with speaker, dark blue body and light blue hubs
tractor, with brown driver
£50-70*
£30-50*
343 Four boxed Dinky Toys, 320 harvest trailer,
318 A boxed Dinky Toys 181 Volkswagen, in blue
323 triple gang mover (no flaps), 428 trailer (large)
(box is yellow spot)
£30-50*
in grey (end flap missing) and 324 hay rake
319 A boxed Dinky Toys 273 R.A.C. patrol mini van, in
£40-60*
dark blue
£30-50*
344 Two boxed Matchbox Lesney 1-75 Series,
320 A boxed Dinky Toys 196 Holden Special Sedan, in
7a horse drawn milk floats 'pasteurised milk'
bronze and cream roof (one end flap damaged)
£30-40*
£30-40*
345 Four boxed Matchbox Lesney 1-75 Series,
321 A boxed Dinky Toys A.A. Mini van, in yellow
3b Bedford tipper truck with grey body and red
£40-60*
bed, 25a Bedford 12 cwt van in dark blue 'Dunlop',
322 A boxed Dinky Toys 199 Austin Seven Country
32a Jaguar XK-140 with off white body and
48a Meteor sports boat on trailer in blue/cream
Manin fluorescent orange body, red interior and
matt black base
£80-120*
with black trailer
£50-80*
346
Six
boxed
Matchbox
Lesney
1-75
Series,
323 A boxed Dinky Toys 202 Fiat Abarth 2000 with
20c Chevrolet Impala taxi cab in orange/yellow,
speed wheels, in fluorescent red body and white
2d Mercedes trailer with turquoise body and
boot
£30-50*
orange canopy, 5a London bus 'BP' decal, 6c
324 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 228 Super Sprinter with
Euchid quarry truck in yellow. 9c Merryweather
speed wheels and 241 Lotus racing car £30-40*
Marquis Series 111 fire engine and 16d case
325 A boxed Dinky Toys 179 Opei Commodore, in
bulldozer tractor with red/yellow body
£60-80*
metallic blue and black roof with speed wheels
347
Five
boxed
Matchbox
Lesney
1-75
Series,
£30-40*
20c Chevrolet Impala taxi cab in orange/yellow,
326 A boxed Dinky Toys 155 Ford Anglia, in turquoise
17 souvenir Jubilee bus, 29b Austin A55
with red interior (one flap replaced)
£30-40*
Cambridge in two tone green, 33c Lamborghini
327 A boxed Dinky Toys 482 Bedford 10 cwt van
Miura P400 in yellow and 53b Mercedes-Benz
'Dinky Toys', in two tone yellow
£30-50*
Coupe in dark red
£50-70*
328 Two boxed Dinky Toys, 173 Pontiac Parisienne, in
348 Five boxed Matchbox Lesney 1-75 Series,
red with yellow interior and retractable aerials,
30c eight wheel crane lorry in green/orange,
160 Mercedes-Benz 250 S.E., in metallic blue with
39c Ford tractor blue body and yellow bonnet,
display card
£50-80*
40c hay trailer in blue/yellow, 51c A.E.C.
329 Three boxed Dublo Dinky Toys, 062 single
Mammouth Major eight wheel tipper with orange
cab, silver tipper 'Douglas' and 58c D.A.F. girder
roadster in orange body and red interior, 064
Austin lorry in green and 065 Morris pick-up in red
truck with cream body, red base and girders
£50-70*
£50-70*
349 Four boxed Matchbox Lesney 1-75 Series,
330 A boxed Dinky Toys 254 Austin taxi, with yellow
23d trailer caravan in pink/white, 32c Leyland
and green body
£30-40*
tanker 'B.P.' green/white body, 67b Volkswagen
331 A boxed Dinky Toys 454 Trojan 15 cwt van
1600 TL in metallic purple and 70b Ford grit
'Cydray' (distressed flaps)
£30-50*
spreading truck with red body and yellow
332 A boxed Dinky Toys 194 Bentley Coupe, in
container
£50-70*
metallic bronze with blue roof, comes with driver
350
Four
boxed
Matchbox
(two
Superfast)
1-75
£20-40*
Series, 18f Hondarora orange body,
333 A boxed Dinky Toys 143 Ford Capri, with
35c Merryweather fire engine 'London Fire
turquoise body, white roof and red interior £30-50*
Service', 38g Ford model A van 'Champion' spark
334 A boxed Dinky Toys 450 Trojan 15 cwt van 'Eso'
plug and 50d articulated truck
£40-60*
£40-60*
351 Five boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series,
335 A boxed Dinky Toys 166 Sunbeam Rapier saloon
24c Rolls Royce Silver Shadow in metallic red
with windows, blue lower body, turquoise top body
body, 27d Mercedes 230SL in yellow, 34d
£40-60*
Formula I racing car with yellow body and racing
No.16 on blue arrow design, 41c Ford G.T. in
336 A boxed Dinky Toys 23d Auto Union racing car in
white No.6 and 46c Mercedes 300 SE in gold
silver, No.2 in red, with driver and grey wheels
£60-80*
with black hubs (box modern)
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

352

353

354
355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

A boxed Matchbox Lesney 1-75 Series 69a
Nestles van in maroon with Nestles decal and
grey wheels
£20-30*
Three boxed Matchbox Rola-matics 1-75 Series,
28e stoat in gold, driver rotates, 57e wildlife truck,
yellow body with 'Ranger' decal and with lion and
16e badger truck in metallic orange
£20-40*
Triang Spot On 154 Austin A40, 191 Sunbeam
Alpino and 120 Fiat Multipla
£20-30*
A Corgi 226 1960-71 Mini Minor with maroon
body, Mini Cooper S with blue body and striped
sunroof, 281 1971-3 Rover 2000 TC with green
body and tinted sunroof, 421 1960-2 Bedford
12 cwt van with black and silver body and 424
1961-5 Ford Zephyr estate
£20-40*
A boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series,
32c Leyland tanker 'ARAL', blue body with white
tank, silver grill and base, black wheels and silver
hubs
£40-60*
Five boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series,
9d boat and trailer, blue and white boat with blue
trailer, 23e Volkswagen camper with blue body,
orange hinged roof, yellow interior and yacht label
to rear, 47c D.A.F. tipper container truck,
6c Greyhound coach with silver body and amber
window and 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL in metallic
purple
£60-80*
Six boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series,
1e Mercedes truck with gold body and yellow
canopy, 6d Ford pick-up in red with white
detachable roof, 11d Mercedes scaffolding truck
'Builders Supply Company', 12d Setra coach with
maroon body and white roof, 23e Volkswagen
camper with blue body, orange hinged roof and
yellow interior and 37c Dodge cattle truck with
yellow cab, mid grey box, two cows
£60-80*
Six boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series,
5e Lotus Europa in metallic blue, 26c G.M.C.
tipper truck 27d Mercedes 230 SL with yellow
body, 50c Ford Kennel truck in metallic green with
two dogs (part repaint), 52c Dodge charger MKIII
in lime green and 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL in
metallic light purple
£60-80*
Eleven boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series,
(two Superfast), 17f London bus with various
decals and two 74b Daimler Fleetline double
decker buses
£50-70*
Eight boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear,
Y-1-2 1911 model 'T' Ford new model with red
body, black seats and roof, Y-14-2 1911 Matwell
Roadster with turquoise body, smooth black roof,
Y-11-2 1912 Packard Landaulet in dark red with
black seats, Y2 Y-15-1 1907 Rolls Royce Silver
Ghost in metallic light green, Y-10-2 1928
Mercedes Benz 36-220 in white with red seats,
Y-16-1 1904 Spyker Tourer with yellow body and
green seats and Y-5-2 1929 4 1/2 litre(s) Dentley
in British racing green, red seats and No.5 £50-70*
Five boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear,
Y-12-2 1909 Thomas Flyabout in metallic blue
with tan roof, Y-9-2 1912 Simplex in mid green
and smooth tan roof, Y-3-1 1907 'E' class tramcar
in red with yellow 'London Transport' and 'News of
the World decals' Y-3-2 1910 Benz limousine in
cream with dark green roof and radiator and
Y-2-2 1922 Renault 2 seater in metallic green
£40-60*

363
364

365

366

367

368

369
370
371
372
373
374
375

376
377
378
379
380
381

382

A large wooden and metal Marshall Hall & Co
flatbed delivery truck
£30-50*
Five boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
Series, Y-11-2 192 Packard Landaulet in dark red
body, black seat and bonnet, Y-12-1 1899 horse
drawn bus 'Liptons Tea' red body, black 16 spoke
wheel and beige driver and metal seats,
Y-7-2 1913 mercer race boat type 35J in lilac,
Y-6-3 1913 Cadillac in gold and Y-14-2 1911
Maxwell Roadster new model in turquoise
(radiator missing)
£40-60*
Five early boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
Series, Y-10-1 1908 'Grand Prix' Mercedes in
cream with green seats, Y-3-1 1907 'E' class
tramcar X2, Y-8-1 1926 Morris Cowley in tan and
Y-11-1 1920 Aveling and porter steam roles in
med green
£40-60*
Six boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Series,
Y-4-1 Sentinel steam wagon in bright blue body
X2, Y-2-1 1911 'B' type London bus in red with
blue driver, Y-7-1 four ton Leyland 'W & R Jacob &
Co Ltd' in dark brown, Y-5-1 1929 Lemans
Bentley, British racing green body and Tonneau
and Y-1-1 Allchin tractor engine with green body,
red wheels, copper boiler door
£50-70*
Three boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
Series, Y-8-2 Sunbeam motorcycle with Millford
sidecar, Y-9-1 1924 Fowler Showmans engine in
bright red with smooth yellow/orange wheels,
Y-6-2 1926 Type 35 supercharged Bugatti in red
with white dashboard and floor plus two modern
boxed Models of Yesteryear cars
£20-40*
A boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Series,
Y-6-1 1916 A.E.C. 'Y' type lorry 'Osram Lamps' in
duck egg blue body, grey metal spoked wheel and
white logo
£30-40*
A Dinky 555 fire engine, Corgi 007 Aston Martin
DB5 plus other models
£20-40*
Matchbox and other die cast toys etc
£20-40*
Various board games, toys and annuals etc
(two boxes)
£20-40*
Die cast models including Dinky hovercraft, Corgi
etc
£20-40*
A box of various costume dolls
£10-20*
Items of wooden dolls furniture (three boxes)
£20-40*
Dolls furniture to include Victorian mahogany
table, dresser with pansy china etc (three boxes)
£40-60*
Various small dolls, felt, plastic, rubber etc
(two boxes)
£30-40*
Five small vintage porcelain dolls
£50-60*
A Naomi Leight bear, three others plus a felt and
wool jointed monkey
£20-40*
Twelve small vintage porcelain dressed dolls
£70-80*
Small wooden toys including animals and an
acrobat
£20-30*
A boxed Matchbox model of Yesteryear Y-15
Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, unboxed Dinky Toys
23K Talbot Lago in blue No.4, unboxed Dinky
163 Bristol 450 in dark green and an unboxed
Crescent Toy Co Copper Bristol 2 litre G/Pri
No.2 in mid blue
£30-50*
A Gilbert microscope set, coloured lantern slide
plus other toys
£20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

383

384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399

A mixed box of toys including Hasbro Planet of the
Apes gorilla soldier, boxed Britains The Queen
and Royal Canadian and Corgi For King and
Country etc
£30-50*
Boxed and unboxed models including two Solido
buses, Corgi Toyland etc
£30-40*
Various toys and games including Warhammer
Ork Scorcha, armies in plastic etc
£20-40*
A PlayStation 1 plus five games
£20-30*
A Tracey Island and accessories
£20-30*
A Scooter 2000 robot
£20-40*
An Armand Marseille boy doll, No.518
£20-40*
A large quantity of Meccano (two boxes) £40-60*
A Japanese TN Nomura Charley Weaver tin plate
bar tender
£20-40*
An Amersham toy tin plate stove
£20-30*
A boxed Littles dolls house
£20-30*
Various wooden houses etc
£30-40*
An Amstrad GX4000 game
£30-40*
A box of dolls and a teddy
£20-40*
A Triang wooden service station and accessories
plus a Minic fire engine and taxi
£50-70*
Hornby No.1 rotary tipping wagon and coal truck,
Meccano and a Fyffes banana van
£30-50*
A pre-war clockwork Bassett Lowke 4-4-0 Duke of
York No.1927 c1927 loco
£70-90*

411
412
413
414

415
416
417

418
419
420
421
422
423

400

A clockwork Hornby No.1 0-4-0 LNER loco and
tender, No.5508
£70-90*

424

425

426
401
402
403
404
405

406
407
408
409

410

A Charbens Hovis van and figures, a tractor and
two Matchbox models
£50-70*
A pre-war Hornby No.1 0-4-0 6161 loco and
tender
£40-60*
A pre-war Hornby No.1 0-4-0 460 loco LNER and
4-4-4 No.2 tank loco 460
£70-100*
A boxed Hornby No.1 42340 goods platform and
42330 platform crane
£40-60*
Hornby No.1 rotary tipping wagons, Meccano
orange with blue base, Trinidad Lake asphalt
black base and a crane wagon
£40-60*
Hornby No.1 1st and 3rd class coach, platelayers
hut and S.R. open wagon
£30-40*
A pre-war Hornby tin plate clockwork swift motor
launch, red and cream
£30-50*
A Dinky 504 Foden 14 ton tanker, red cab and
fawn tank in repro box
£40-60*
Various boxed and unboxed models, Corgi,
Matchbox, Maisto, boxed Corgi Pickfords, ERTL
plus other aircraft
£30-50*
A large quantity of Lego including boxed Ninjago
Brickmaster (two boxes)
£40-60*

427

428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437

A large quantity of Lego including boxed Friends
Brickmaster (three boxes)
£40-60*
A Superstar gasoline pump plus a jar of marbles
£20-40*
A Meccano biplane and a tin plate monoplane
£30-50*
Cunard White Star and Victory jigsaw puzzles,
dominoes, jack in the box and Tomy Mr D J Radio
£30-50*
Four Franklin Mint open top cars
£20-30*
A Well 0 gauge Mickey and Minnie Mouse tin
plate handcar
£80-120*
A Lionel 0 gauge Mickey and Minnie Mouse tin
plate handcar
£80-120*

A boxed Johnson Disney film projector and films,
a money box plus a small tin plate robot £30-40*
Ten various unboxed Dinky toys
£30-50*
Six small Dinky cars and motorcycles plus six tin
plate vintage cars and two others
£30-40*
A boxed Dinky 978 refuse wagon with lime green
cab plus 281 military hovercraft
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky 275 Brinks truck plus 288 Superior
Cadillac ambulance
£50-70*
A live steam 2-8-0 loco and tender N8032 on
display track
£80-120*
The Sunny Jims, lithograph cloth boy doll with
stick, a golly, two dressed cloth dolls plus two fans
(as found)
£20-30*
A musical Snoopy, straw filled bear, oriental
dressed composition doll, vinyl Pinocchio puppet
plus a small dog
£30-40*
Boxed Corgi Pacific Greyhound bus, Reading
Corp Sunbeam trolley bus, Southampton Guy
Arab bus, Ian Allen limited edition 50th
anniversary set and J W Richards Bedford artic
£30-50*
Boxed Corgi limited edition Grattan warehouse
lorry, Foxes Glacier Mints, Thames trader box
van, buses plus other models
£40-60*
A tin plate roller bell pulled by a stuffed felt horse
£50-70*
A boxed Mamod steam roller SR1A
£50-70*
A bluebird big yellow teapot plus a Fisher Price
clock
£20-30*
A Bookano Stories No.2 pop-up book
£20-30*
Various elastolin figures, soldiers, cowboys etc
£20-40*
A boxed Steel-Tec construction part outfit £20-30*
Various boxed aircraft and battleships, H.M, Corgi
etc
£30-40*
Various boxed Corgi, Matchbox etc models
£20-30*
Various boxed Teamsters and ERTL tractors
£30-40*
A large quantity of boxed Hot Wheels models,
approx 100
£50-70*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455

456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464

465
466

A large quantity of boxed Hot Wheels models,
approx 100
£50-70*
Twenty boxed Vanguards models
£40-60*
Six boxed Corgi aviation archive models £40-60*
A Victorian porcelain head dressed doll in glazed
case
£40-60*
A boxed Victory Industries Austin Somerset 1/18"
scale
£50-70*
A boxed Victory Industries conveyancer fork truck
1/14" scale
£40-60*
Toys and games including chess, draughts, boxed
electric shock machine etc
£30-40*
A boxed Hornby Dublo EDG17 tank goods set,
loco No.69597 (one box fla missing)
£30-50*
Six Atlas WWI aircraft sets
£20-40*
Nine American helicopters in blister boxes £40-60*
Five boxed Atlas Naval vessels plus two military
vehicles
£30-40*
Three boxed Atlas fire engines plus two British
buses accessories
£20-30*
Two wooden play puzzles, Zoo Zag and Numbers
£20-30*
A boxed Singer for the Girls sewing machine
£20-30*
Hornby Intercity 125 set, Triang loco 47458 plus
rolling stock and other items (two boxes) £30-40*
Two Fischertechnik sets, part Scalextric set etc
£20-30*
A boxed Corgi 271 James Bond Aston Martin
(damage to blister)
£30-40*
A boxed battery operated Super Space Explorer
Robot plus die cast models, Dinky, Corgi and
Matchbox
£30-40*
Various Action Men, vehicles and accessories
£20-40*
Various die cast models, lead animals, collectors
tins etc
£20-40*
A wooden dolls house and furniture
£30-50*
A Paddington Bear, die cast and plastic toys plus
No.1 issues of Popular Collectable Toys £20-40*
A quantity of unboxed die cast toys
£30-50*
An Armand Marseille German doll S20K plus
three others
£50-70*
A Dep German porcelain doll, 13 1/2"
£60-100*
Three boxes of jigsaws
£20-40*
Boxed Lego O55 plus other games and toys
including three die cast horse, jockey and traps
(two boxes)
£30-40*
A mahogany table Bagatelle board
£20-40*
Two tool cases plus a box containing a quantity of
Meccano
£30-50*
A Sinclair ZX Spectrum plus games
£20-30*
Boxed Crescent Toys 2154 Saladin armoured
Patrol
£30-40*
A case containing Triang Railways locos 46205
Princess Victoria, 0-6-0 47606 plus dock authority
diesel No.5
£50-70*
Boxed Triang Hornby The Freightmaster goods
set D5572 loco
£30-50*
Various lead farm animals and accessories
£30-50*
Various lead farm animals and accessories
£30-50*

473
474

Various lead farm animals and accessories
£30-50*
Various lead farm animals and accessories
£30-50*

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 31ST AUGUST
COLLECTABLES
Lots 501 – 590
501

502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510

511
512
513

514

515

Various Rupert and 1930's film books and others
plus 78's including rock and roll (three boxes)
£30-50*
A box of eleven stock books of world stamps
£50-70*
A brewery leather apron, Army spats, bottles plus
other breweriana
£20-30*
LP's and singles including Iron Maiden, Blondie,
Police, Kiss, Madonna etc
£20-40*
Various old car parts including a Sternol oil can
£20-40*
Various cameras, Zenit, Praktica etc plus
accessories
£20-40*
Various collectors tins, jigsaws, Coronation photos
plus other items
£20-30*
A Bolex cine camera plus various others etc
£20-30*
Various Boys Own annuals etc, 1920's
£30-50*
A quantity of various first day covers and Post
Office mint packs, covers include RAF, railway
and world issues, also to include an album of
railway tickets and labels (some pre grouping)
£50-80*
A stationary steam engine and accessories plus a
film projector and film
£20-30*
A large quantity of trading cards, Topps etc,
1990's onwards
£70-100*
A collection of central and east European stamps
mint and used including blocks, a wide range in
keep books and loose (two boxes)
£110-130*
Four albums of various Russian stamps including
early and mint
£110-130*

Various advertising prints, framed silk postcards,
an 1862 sampler plus a stamp album
£30-50*
516
A
1974
Pirelli
and
1989
Michael
Jackson
467
calendars
£20-30*
468
517 A framed signed and inscribed Marie Lloyd picture
plus two others in same frame
£20-30*
469
518 A Terrence Cuneo signed limited edition print,
Docklands Light Railway, West Indian Docks
Crossing No.51/100 plus one other, Construction
470
of the G.Mex Viaduct for the Manchester Metrolink
and Construction of West Thurrock Terminal for
471
Castle Cement Ltd (unsigned)
£20-40*
519
A
framed
Prince
of
Wales
Theatre
'The
Plumbers
472
Progress' poster plus 2004 promotional poster
'Alien V's Predator'
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

520
521

522
523
524
525

Various singles, 1960's-80's
£20-30*
A large quantity of mainly Edwardian GB and
world postcards, a wide range including many
United States, Japanese, topographical, actresses
etc
£150-200*
Various continental topographical postcards
£30-50*
A painted composition cobblers counter display
£20-30*
Various foreign and GB coinage including silver
£20-40*
Better postcards including RP Halesworth
Thoroughfare, Winston Churchill with Tommy
Gun, Bruce Bairnsfather, San Francisco fire etc
(48)
£40-60*

545

546
547

548

549
550
551
552

526

527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543

Aviation and transport postcards including
captured German monoplane, baby jumbo
elephant introduced to Mrs Stocks airwoman in at
Hendon, British airmen in France, Wolverhampton
Aviation Co biplane, railway, shipping, fire engines
etc (22)
£30-50*
Various mainly Roman base metal coins £20-40*
A TMC wireless crystal set No.2 plus headphones
£30-50*
Various GB and world stamps including a large
quantity of penny reds
£40-60*
Three albums of world stamps plus an album of
world thematic railway stamps
£30-50*
Various GB base metal coinage
£20-40*
An aluminium British Railways wagon plate£10-20*
A stamp album and contents
£20-30*
Various topographical and other postcards
including some military
£40-60*
Various coins, medallions and two car badges
£20-40*
Various GB and other coins, some silver £40-60*
A gold sovereign, 1915
£180-200*
A gold half sovereign, 1906
£80-120*
A gold half sovereign, 1906
£80-100*
An album of various greetings cards
£20-40*
Various stamps in album and loose
£30-50*
Victorian silver and other coins plus various
badges
£30-40*
Various pre 1947 GB silver coinage
£80-120*

553
554
555

556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565

566
567
568
569

570
571

544

Cigarette and trade cards in album including
Smith and Shirley Temple plain back cards
£30-50*

572
573
574

A single family photo collection, a wide range of
subjects including vintage cars, motorcycles,
military, airship R34, cabinet and Carte de Viste
photos etc, late Victorian to 1920's
£100-150*
Various coins etc
£20-40*
Coins and tokens including Bungay, Holt half
penny 1791, Spalding half penny 1794, Upper
Canada bank token 1857, Lower Canada bank
penny token 1837, Union Copper Co 1812
Bradford
£30-40*
Various LPs 78's and singles, a wide range from
1950's rock and roll, jazz, rock etc up to 1990's
(two boxes)
£60-80*
A stamp album plus two albums of postcards
£20-40*
A Norfolk brand 'Food of Strength' advert board,
17" x 26"
£20-40*
A large quantity of first day covers, GB and
Commonwealth
£30-50*
Ephemera and other items including concert
tickets, The Stranglers, Led Zepellin, 1967
Calcutta Cup programme, stamp albums, coins
and badges etc
£20-40*
A set of four Rudolf Augustinus pewter plates,
classic combat and aircraft
£20-40*
A large quantity of trade cards, sets and part sets
£30-50*
Seventy eight empty Brooke Bond albums and
trade card sets, playing cards etc (two boxes)
£40-60*
Various stamps and tickets including Festival of
Britain bus ticket
£20-30*
Various cigarette and trade cards in album and
loose
£20-30*
A case of various magazines and ephemera
£30-40*
A case of glass laboratory tubes and vessels pus
associated equipment
£30-40*
A wall hanging cream telephone plus a green
phone
£20-40*
Three boxes of pianola rolls
£30-50*
Various GB and foreign postcards including R.P.
Mauretania, market place Halesworth etc £30-50*
Various ephemera including full plate sepia photos
of Venice
£20-40*
Various GB coinage
£20-40*
Various GB and foreign coins and banknotes
including Jamaica 5 shillings, Commonwealth
Games and Stanley Gibbons medallion
£30-50*
Thirteen brown glass bottles, Tippers Vitalis, the
Best Drink for all Animals
£20-30*
WITHDRAWN
An album of old photos including Gorleston trams,
cycling, equestrian etc
£20-40*
A calf bound presentation album to Miss A FoxMatron, City of London lying in hospital with
illuminations and inscriptions, 1912
£20-40*
Football cup final programmes, 1960's-80's
£40-60*
Various Team Lotus and Caterham Formula I
clothing
£40-60*
An Italian gold 20 lira, 1865
£160-180*
A model half sovereign plus a Roman silver coin
£30-50*
A travel trunk containing mixed ephemera £20-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

575

576

577

578
579
580

581

582

583
584

585

586
587
588
589
590

A hand held stereo viewer and cards plus three
Victorian and later date photograph albums
£30-40*
A glass top display case containing mementos
plus a 1972 Pirelli calendar in original box, six
Edward Burn-Jones mounted prints and a folio of
museum photographs
£30-40*
Newspapers including The Times, Star, News,
Traveller, 1791-1815 plus two 1901 Daily
Graphics
£40-60*

Various stamps in album and keep books, Samuel
Palmer etchings etc
£20-40*
Various stamps in albums and loose
£30-40*
A stamp album to include Penny Black E1 Red
Maltese Cross and four margins, SG12 6 pence
(trimmed to shape) plus 19th and 20th Century
good range of commonwealth and world stamps
£100-150*
A collection case of Crown Colony 1971 spink
silver proof coins with certificate of authenticity
£40-60*

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER
MILITARIA, MEDALS, AIR GUNS,
SPORTING GUNS, FIREARMS ETC
Lots 1001 – 1370
REPRODUCTIONS
Owing to the large number of Third Reich and
other uniforms and accoutrements being used for
films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity
of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as seen,
and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity.
The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the
grades in which medals, badges, etc., were
awarded and not to their composition.
Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of
the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity.
Please note all post 1939 air guns can only be
shipped by licenced couriers to a registered
Firearms Dealer and not a private address.
1001 A British WWII Service dress jacket, dated 1943
with side cap, dated 1942
£80-120*
1002 A USA Civil War reenactors (confederate) uniform
£30-50*
1003 A British 1940 pat battledress blouse, dated Oct
1941 with original Home Guard insignia for
Monmouthshire
£80-110*
1004 A British 1939 pat greatcoat, dated Sept 1940 with
original Home Guard insignia for Monmouthshire
with 1942 dated Home Guard leather gaiters
£60-90*

A 1972 Australian proof set of coins, 1953
Elizabeth II Coronation specimen set of UK coins
and a 1969 proof set of Seychelles coinage
£30-40*

Withdrawn
Approx 1.5kg bag of pre-decimal UK coinage
including pennies, threepenny pieces, shillings,
two shillings, half crowns and crowns
£20-30*
A box of various proof and uncirculated coin sets
from UK, Ireland, Canada, Jamaica, Fiji and
Australia
£20-40*
Two boxes of various matchboxes
£20-30*
Various stamps, tea cigarette cards etc
£20-30*
A box of various stamps and stock books £50-80*
Various commemorative medallions, coins etc
£30-50*
A box of records
£20-40*

1005 British WWII A.T.S. overalls, dated 1941 £30-40*
1006 A Canadian WWII dated battledress jacket and
trousers
£80-120*
1007 A pair of British Army 1940 pat battledress
trousers
£60-80*
1008 A WWII cape (label reads) axeman and 1943 etc
£40-60*
1009 A USA WWII Army raincoat
£40-50*
1010 A USA M43 style combat jacket and trousers
£40-60*
1011 A British WWII leather jerkin, dated 1942 £40-60*
1012 An A.R.P. boiler suite with correct buttons and
cloth patch
£30-40*
1013 A USA WWII dated womans W.A.C. uniform,
jacket (1943), trousers (1945) with shirt and tie
£70-100*
1014 A USA I.K.E. uniform, jacket, trousers, shirt and
tie
£40-60*
1015 A British Civil Defence jacket and trousers for
Southend-on-Sea (dated 1952)
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1016 British Army denim 'overalls', jacket and trousers
£30-40*
1017 Canadian WWII battledress blouse (dated 1943)
with trousers (dated 1940)
£80-120*
1018 A British WWII leather jerkin (dated 1940) £40-60*
1019 A late WWII style 'jeep coat'
£50-60*
1020 A Canadian WWII greatcoat (dated 1942) £40-60*
1021 A British WWII camouflage leather jerkin, dated
1942
£100-150*

1047 A box of various webbing etc with a field
telephone etc
£30-40*
1048 A box containing various tactical vests and
holsters etc
£20-30*
1049 A mixed lot of shooting related items including
reloading manual, ammo boxes etc
£20-30*
1050 An advertising mirror for 'British Pluck Flaked
Virginia' with image of British Boar War soldier
£30-40*
1051 Two editions of 'Prisoner of War' magazine,
November and December 1942
£20-30*
1052 A singed deluxe edition No.161/300 of British and
Commonwealth Bayonets by Ian.D.Skennerton
and Robert Richardson
£40-60*
1053 Three rifle scopes including a vintage weaver B4
and a Nikko Stirling 1.5-4.5x21, all with various
mounts
£40-60*
1054 A WWII British tank crew oversuit (dated 1945)
with hood
£40-60*
1055 A WWII British dispatch riders helmet, dated 1942
£40-60*
1056 A French helmet with a haversack (dated 1944)
and its contents
£30-40*
1057 A black jacket with yellow piping, with a black
beret (dated 1950) and a booklet by Flying Officer
"X" (1942)
£30-40*
1058 A late 19th Century Officers Home Service jacket
and trousers with brass button protector £60-90*
1059 A British D.P.M. Combat smock, size 180 x 96
£20-30*
1060 A quantity of uniforms including headwear, Sam
Browne belt etc bearing insignia for The Royal
Signal Corps
£100-140*
1061 A needlepoint titled H.M.T.B. (His Majestys
Torpedo Boat) No.11 worked by Leading Stoker
White whilst a patient, February 1918, framed and
glazed
£30-40*
1062 A WWI era needlework picture marked 'Egypt
Souvenir' for honour, faith and friendship with a
regimental photograph, both framed and glazed
£30-40*
1063 A WWII era painting of an R.A.F. Officer, signed
upper right 'Meadows 43', framed and glazed,
30 1/2" x 21"
£100-150*
1064 A bullet poster from 'Northeast Industrial Inc'
1983-1984, framed and glazed
£20-30*
1065 A vintage Police cape
£20-30*
1066 An R.A.F. Greatcoat
£20-30*
1067 A heavy duty cold weather coat (Scandinavian)
£30-40*
1068 A 9ct gold and enamel A.S.C. sweetheart brooch
£30-40*
1069 A group of three WWII medals including France
and Germany Star with photographs and
ephemera to Mr K Weldon of Wroxham Norfolk
£50-70*
1070 A box of mixed military related badges and
buttons
£20-30*
1071 A group of five miniatures, the China War medal,
WWI 14/15 Star trio and the Legion D'Honneur
medal, together with photograph of Naval Officer
wearing original group
£80-120*
1072 A box of mixed military related ephemera £30-40*
1073 A collection of military related buttons
£40-60*

1022 An early 20th Century USA Army jacket and riding
breeches
£40-60*
1023 USA manufactured 'lend-lease' B.D. blouse
(dated 1943)
£40-60*
1024 USA herringbone twill (H.B.T.) jacket and trousers
£30-40*
1025 A British WWII duffel coat (dated 1944) £80-120*
1026 A mixed lot of British military trousers
£40-60*
1027 A USA fire fighters jacket and trousers
£30-40*
1028 A mixed lot of four USA Army shirts and two
jackets
£30-40*
1029 A mixed lot of five USA military trousers with a
jacket and a hat
£30-40*
1030 Four British Army shirts with a G.S. cap, dated
1944
£30-40*
1031 Four 'post war' British jerkins
£30-40*
1032 A British WWII cold weather coat (tropal), dated
1941
£60-90*
1033 A good quantity of various vintage work wear
£30-50*
1034 British WWII womans Land Army 'bib and brace'
with 'overalls coat', both dated 1944
£60-90*
1035 British WWII womans Land Army corduroy
breeches (dated 1945) with Land Army windproof
jacket (label marked 1943)
£60-90*
1036 British WWII womans Land Army corduroy
breeches (dated 1945) with overall coat
(dated 1944)
£60-90*
1037 British WWII womans Land Army corduroy
breeches (undated)
£40-60*
1038 A rare USA Marine Corps early patt
shooting/target practice jacket
£100-140*
1039 A Royal Canadian mounted Police hat (1962) with
a WWII Civil Defence helmet (dated 1941) and a
pith helmet
£30-40*
1040 Two British water bottles, one for Home Guard
use, dated 1941
£30-50*
1041 A box of firearm related books
£20-30*
1042 A box of military related books
£20-30*
1043 Two boxes of cartridge belts, leather rigs, gun
slips etc
£30-40*
1044 A box of leather holsters etc including WWI
examples
£40-50*
1045 A box of WWII era publications including various
manuals etc
£40-60*
1046 A box of mixed ammunition magazines including
SA80 examples
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1074 Four WWII medals with their box of issue
including the Burma Star and 1939-45 Star
£40-50*
1075 WWI memorial plaque named to George Roper
£50-70*
1076 A collection of badges etc in a 1916 dated shell
base
£30-40*
1077 A 1916 dated booklet 'Platoon and Company Drill'
together with badges including 'On War Supplies
C.E.Morton Ltd 1915' and two Greek bank notes
£30-40*
1078 A period tin of military 'top hat' caps, label on lid
250 Special Military Caps for Government
Contract No.294/M/9940 (with contents) £50-70*
1079 An oil on canvas of spitfire's, signed D.K.Bastnett,
24" x 30"
£30-40*
1080 A WWI Military medal to 55554 Cpl C.Littlewood
R.G.A. with research including copy of awarded
'The Military Medal' document
£200-300*
1081 A WWI Military medal to 53382 Sjt H.Green
9/High.L.I. with WWI pair to 59334 Sjt H.Green
R.Fus
£220-300*
1082 A WWI Military medal to M2-130664 Pte
A.M.Tyson No.5 D.S.Col. M.T. A.S.C. with a good
quantity of research
£200-300*
1083 A WWI Military medal to G-868 Cpl A.E.Lane
6/The Queens R., with some research including
copy of awarded 'The Military Medal' document
£220-300*
1084 A WWI Military to 204828 Sjt B.Cope 8/Som.L.I.
together with his memorial plaque (died 25th
August 1918) and the war graves commission
information
£250-350*
1085 A WWI Military medal to 40419 Pte
L.Cpl.G.Simpson. Z/R.Sc/Fus with some research
£220-300*
1086 A Crimea medal with three clasps, Sebastopol,
Inkermann and Balaklava, engraved to Luke
Bradley 57th Regt
£220-300*
1087 A Military Cross, this is a Geo V example so
unnamed and undated as it should be £340-450*

1095 Two WWI Christmas tins
£40-50*
1096 A quantity of WWI era postcards including rare
'Get Into Khaki' example with military badges
including Artists Rifles sweetheart button brooch
£40-60*
1097 An Anglo Indian sword stick
£50-70*
1098 A 'spear' tipped walking stick with white metal
collar and pommel
£60-90*
1099 A vintage sword stick with horn grip and cane
scabbard
£100-140*
1100 A WWI 1914/15 Star trio to Major J.Marchant
A.P.D. with other family medal groups and
associated items, a WWI 1914/15 Star trio to Mid
M.Marchant R.N. (son), a WWII War medal and a
G.S.M. with Palestine 1945-48 clasp to 442734
Cpl J.P.Marchant R.E.M.E (nephew), a four draw
brass telescope marked J.Marchant 1856, a
photograph of Major Marchant (then Captain) on
his horse in full uniform R.M.L.I., with his sword,
which is also included with this Lot, being a
Victorian model 1895 Officers sword with family
inscriptions, finally a presentation swagger stick
with silver gilt pommel and inscribed collar to
Captain J.Marchant on his resigning his command
11th March 1903
£700-1000*

1101 An RAF WWII era AM marked cockpit clock as
used in spitfires etc
£60-90*
1102 A German WWII era ME 109 aircraft cockpit clock
£150-200*
1103 A WWII era aircraft clock, possibly American
(as found)
£70-100*
1104 A 1914 trio to S/5443 Pte J.Mercutt 4th Middlesex
Reg with original Aug-Nov clasp and rosette
£180-240*
1105 A 19th Century telescope made by J.Brown 79 St
Vincent St Glasgow, with a pair of large WWII
binoculars in their leather case
£60-90*
1106 A Webley & Scott No.2 'British Bulldog' revolver in
obsolete calibre .442 CF, this is a very fine
example of the iconic 'British Bulldog' retaining a
very high percentage of original finish, side of
frame marked Webley's No.2 .442 CF, winged
bullet over W&S and S/No.53124 (late 19th
Century), top of frame marked 'The British Bull
Dog', top of barrel marked John Lemon Enniskillen
£1000-1400*

1088 A Third Reich era Panzer Assault badge £80-120*
1089 A Third Reich era mine sweeper, submarine
Hunter badge, maker marked 'Fec.Otto Placzek'
£70-100*
1090 A Third Reich era Auxiliary Cruiser badge
£100-150*
1091 A group of three WWII medals including 39-45
Star plus France and Germany Star with issue box
and certificate
£30-40*
1092 A collection of nineteen military cap badges
including 20th Century Hussar and The Green
Howards
£30-40*
1107 A military copper and brass bugle with Royal
1093 A collection of six 'Sheffield made' pocket knives
Welsh Fusiliers badge
£30-40*
£40-50*
1108 An Egypt 1882 medal with clasps Suakin 1885
1094 A gold plated 'propelling' pencil featuring a small
El-Teb/Suakin 1884 to 3200 Gnr W.Pick Ers 6/1st
blade marked 'Sheffield Stainless No.140' rather
Co RA
£220-260*
than a lead, a true 'penknife'!
£50-70*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1109 WWI Royal Naval medals BWM to 211670D.A
J.A.Dale DH RNR, comes with copy set of Naval
service papers, Victory medals to SS.111005
P.J.Cunningham STO 1 RN comes with copy set
of Naval service papers, Victory medal Tom
343268 T.Bevan Cpr RN comes with copy set of
Naval service papers, 1915 Star to 312262 SPO
F.Collyer with copy set of Naval service papers,
1915 Star to 181461 Able Seaman W.Rowe RN
and 311910 Leading Stocker F.Lush RN
£120-180*
1110 Family medals husband POW and wife ATS
consisting of 1939-45 Star, Africa Star and War
medal with selection of service documents to 5625
Pte S.Fairminer Devonshire Reg and Queens Reg
POW NOM 251785B Stalag IV-C Bystrice Czech
Republic, comes with his wife's ATS group of
documents and War medal, TOM W/280729 Pte
P.K.Fairminer Bournemouth ATS
£110-150*
1111 RAF father and son groups consisting of 1939-45
Star, Italy Star and War medal in box of issue to
C.A.Rudman RAF and his sons RAF Long Service
medal with a large amount of documents, scrolls
etc to Sgt A.Rudman U1930104 RAF £130-160*
1112 RAF WWII items including log book, bible, side
hat, 1940 AM marled RAF flag, aircraft alter
meters and scarce Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Company flying qualification card
£90-120*
1113 SAAF WWII pilots log books, diaries, medal award
documents, photo etc to Lieut Col N.F.Thomas
£160-200*
1114 WWII documents, note books, photos, two
soldiers lighters, Officers side hat etc
£50-70*
1115 Two WWI South African 1915 trios to Sgt A.Martin
8th Infantry and Burg J.P.Roux Potch Kdo
£140-180*
1116 WWII group of medals consisting of 1939-45 Star,
Africa Star with clasp, Italy Star Defence and War
with GSM Malaya to 128597 Cpl K.R.Moore RAF
£100-140*
1117 IGS North West Frontier 1937-39 1939-45 Star,
Burma Star war medals, all to a native
£60-80*
1118 GRV Army Long Service medal to 4523815 Pte
H.Cook RTC, comes with research
£100-140*
1119 WWI Mercantile Marine pair to John Frederick
Jones, comes with research
£60-80*
1120 BWM and Victory RAF Casualty medals to Air
Mechanic 2nd Class 162818 Horace James
Wilson, died 24-1-1919, buried Cairo War
Cemetery
£80-100*
1121 A replica Colt 1860 Army revolver with original box
£30-40*
1122 An Italian blank firing (9mm/.380) replica of a Colt
Navy revolver, boxed with tub of blanks £60-90*
1123 A vintage percussion revolver (as found and sold
as seen)
£50-80*
1124 A Flintlock pocket pistol by 'Raper' Leeds
(1823-37), 6" overall with 1 1/2" barrel, two stage
action with slide safety, working well (trigger as
found)
£200-300*
1125 A percussion pistol 16" overall with 10" barrel
(this 'barn find' as found)
£50-80*
1126 A 7mm pinfire six shot revolver (action as found)
£100-140*
1127 A replica inert Colt Walker revolver
£60-90*

1128 A Starr Arms Co (U.S.A.) model 1863 S/A .44 cal
Army revolver, made 1863-1865 approx 32,000
made in total, frame with all the correct patent
dates etc, serial number 'worn'
£600-800*

1129 A 9mm pinfire six shot revolver with engraved
action and 'saw-handle- grips (as found)
£150-200*
1130 A Smith and Wesson model 1881 double action
revolver in obsolete .44 Russian calibre, this is a
5" barrel example, S/No.11468, a good honest
revolver with working action, a 'grey finish' with no
pitting and grips with no cracks or major damage
£500-750*

1131 A Webley 'Junior' .177 air pistol, this is a pre-war
example with tin grips, S/No.J3885
£80-120*
1132 A 'Slavia' APP 661 .177 repeater C02 air pistol, in
overall good condition complete with box and
instructions, as a post 1939 air weapon the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£50-80*
1133 A Colt Government 1911 A1 .177 C02 air pistol by
Umarex, with fitted red dot sight by R.W.S., in
overall very good condition with original case plus
a transit case, as a post 1939 air weapon, the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£90-120*
1134 A boxed 'The Gat' air pistol plus pellets etc, as a
post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
this item
£20-30*
1135 A Tanfolio 1911 C02 .177 air pistol with a 'soft air'
Glock 17 pistol, both boxed, as a post 1939 air
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction
Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item
£40-60*
1136 An inert replica revolver
£30-40*
1137 A Webley & Scott MkI air pistol, post war
(1946-1958) Batch No.269, with .177 call barrel,
as a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the
Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and
delivery of this item
£40-60*
1138 A Webley & Scott MkI .177 air pistol, pre-war
(1935-1939) slant grip model, S/No.54276 and
with barrel serrations
£60-90*
1139 A Webley & Scott Junior .177 air pistol, post war
(1946-1950), Batch No.625, as a post 1939 air
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction
Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item
£40-60*
1140 A Webley & Scott MkI air pistol, pre-war
(1935-1939) slant grip model, S/No.58084 £50-70*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1141 A Colt Government 1911 A1 .177 C02 air pistol by
Umarex within its original case with accessories,
in overall excellent condition, as a post 1939 air
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction
Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item
£70-100*
1142 A Flintlock pistol marked 'Dudley', 8" overall with
2 3/4" turnoff barrel (working but action weak)
£180-270*
1143 A 7mm pinfire six shot revolver, cylinder marked
'The Guardian American Model of 1878', overall in
good condition
£120-180*
1144 A 'nags head' powder flask with a pistol flask, both
by G & J Hawksley
£110-160*

1158 Two boxes of Eley 28 bore cartridges, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1159 An unopened box of Eley Alphamax 3" with a box
of Eley 3" Magnum, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1160 Two unopened boxes of Eley 12 bore two inch
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1161 A 1914 Star Casualty trio with original Aug-Nov
clasp to 8725 L/Cpl Sydney Roberts 1st BN
Lincolnshire Reg, died 28-10-1914
commemorated Sheffield (Burngreave) Cemetery
£280-340*
1162 QSA with clasps SA01 Trann Ofs CC to 30303
Pte W.C.Neal 53 RD Coy Imp Yeo
£150-180*
1163 BWM and Victory RN Casualty medals to K/31890
Stocker 1st class Martin Perry died on 21-1-1918
on HMS Locust, buried South Shields Harton
Cemetery
£80-100*
1164 RAF Defence and War medals with GSM Malaya
and CSM South Arabia to KO 713036 Cpl
K.R.Robotham RAF mounted for wearing, with
some documents
£150-200*
1165 A German (PATTERN) Iron Cross 1st class with
bar to the Iron Cross 1st class
£120-150*
1166 German WWII (PATTERN) U-Boat maker marked
with WWI (PATTERN) Iron Cross 2nd Class and
Cross of Honour
£120-160*
1167 BWM and Victory medals with memorial plaque
postcards etc, to 25414 Pte Walter Thomas
Woods Hampshire Reg K in A 4-9-18,
commemorated Ploegsteert Memorial Belgium
£200-250*
1168 BWM and Victory medals with memorial plaque
to 160782 Pte William George Lanchester The
Queens Reg, died with the M.G.C on the
30-9-1918, buried Buisigny Communal Cemetery
£200-250*
1169 Operational Service medal with Nato Service
medal former Yugoslavia ANG ERII Golden
Jubilee medal, all mounted for wearing to
W1034334 L/Cpl S.M.Cox RLC
£200-250*
1170 WWI pair to 28974 Pte H.Carter Essex Reg, and
Pte 42243 W.H.Crofts Middlesex Reg with Peace
Celebration program 1919 bearing both their
names
£70-90*
1171 A group of five WWII medals with twelve military
sporting medals etc, to Lieut E.J.Newall Queens
Owl Royal West Kent Reg
£100-140*
1172 A 1915 Casualty trio to 5073, DA Deck Hand
W.R.Linkhorn RNR died 14-3-1919 of influencer
whilst on active service, born Potter Heigham
Norfolk, nice local group, comes with research
£120-160*
1173 A South Atlantic medal named to DI86362M
D.J.Bland MEM (M) HMS Hermes (possible
replacement) (sold as seen)
£200-250*
1174 A QSA with clasps SA02 Ofs CC to 3355 Pte
E.Notley, Norfolk Reg with BWM and Victory
medals to 44872 Pte E.Notley Queens Reg,
comes with a good selection of original service
documents
£250-300*

1145 A miniature 2mm pinfire single shot pistol with
engraved grips
£40-60*
1146 A vintage air pistol, the wooden grip with inset
medallion 'The Dolla Mark II'
£50-70*
1147 A copper powder flask by Hawksley with two
brass pistol flasks (one as found)
£40-50*
1148 A brass powder/shot measure and dispenser with
sprung loaded trap by James Dixon & Sons with
another standard measure by Hawksley £80-120*
1149 A quantity of various blank cartridges including
.380/9mm and .22 long
£20-30*
1150 A collection of approx 150 12 bore paper
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1151 A collection of approx 150 12 bore paper
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1152 A collection of approx 100 12 bore paper
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1153 A large quantity of 'small bore' collectors
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£40-50*
1154 Approx 90 12 bore 'heavy load' cartridges
including paper examples, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1155 A collection of various cartridges including a tin of
paper 9mm garden gun, pin fire and brass
examples, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£40-50*
1156 Approx 250 16 bore paper cartridges including
Gallyon, Purdey, some boxed, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£50-60*
1157 Two full boxes of Eley 10 bore 2 5/8" cartridges
(one unopened) with another box of 21 cartridges,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£40-60*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1175 An MBE engraved I M C 1947, possibly Major Ion
Melville Calvocoressi Commissioned Scots
Guards awarded MC MBE, served North Africa,
Italy, Far East, wounded 1942
£80-100*
1176 Two large 19th Century percussion continental
military pistols
£350-450*
1177 A Belgium 7mm pin fire revolver c1870 with traces
of original nickel plating
£160-240*
1178 An 18th Century Flintlock pistol by Robinson & Co
London, signed on the lock and barrel £500-700*
1179 An 18th Century continental Flintlock pistol c1780
(possibly French)
£380-500*
1180 A pair of Flintlock round barrel pocket pistols by
Ward of Yarmouth, only made Flintlock pocket
pistols with folding triggers between 1800-1830
(actions as found)
£550-700*
1181 A quantity of military related photographs with
military badges etc including a Reading University
O.T.C cap badge
£20-30*
1182 A WWI soldiers photographic diary of his war
service, starting in Weybourne Camp (Norfolk)
1914/15, then his time in India and finally the
Afghan War 1919, with photographs of '263 M.G.
Coy' in the Khyber Pass, together with related
loose postcards and photographs
£200-300*
1183 A large photograph album with contents depicting
military life in India circa 1907, subjects include
shooting competition, hunting (fox hounds) etc
£250-350*

1194 A box of mixed military related books
£20-30*
1195 A mixed lot including mostly military related
publications and ephemera
£40-60*
1196 A pair of glass (Art Deco) decanters with engraved
Lufewaffe eagles on front flats
£80-120*

1197 A WWI Aldis Bros Ltd No.4 snipers scope,
S/No.197668
£350-500*
1198 A British Enfield (No 4T) WWII era snipers scope
No.32, S/No. etc ground off when sold out of
service, leather cover marked with broad arrow
B.H.G. 1944
£250-350*
1199 A machete with leather scabbard marked Cuba,
with a John Wayne commemorative bowie and
two sheath knives
£30-40*
1200 A brass cigarette case marked 'Light-Division'
Andenken an das Rheinland with unmarked
matching tobacco box
£60-90*
1201 An extremely large bowie knife, 20" overall with a
11 1/2" blade and item 'beaded' embellished
leather sheath
£50-70*
1202 An extremely large bowie knife 21" overall with a
14 1/2" blade, commemorating the 'Alamo' 18362011, blade marked Colt since 1836, complete
with leather sheath
£50-70*
1203 A B.S.A. 3-9x40 rifle scope with rings, a Hawke
3-9x40 scope together with some re-loading items
£40-60*
1204 A F&S style fighting knife with a 'wooden grip'
dagger, both within leather sheaths
£120-180*
1205 A set of six silver plated spoons, the bowls
engraved with tank battles
£30-40*
1206 A large Bowie knife with 11" blade and stag grip,
blade marked with broad arrow and 'Elwell'
£80-120*
1207 A continental stiletto dagger
£40-50*
1208 A WWII era pilots wristwatch, marked A.M. 6B/234
14741 (as found)
£80-120*
1209 A pair of WWI era (dated 1917) Ross of London
binoculars with their leather case and a pair of
U.S.A. military binoculars
£50-70*
1210 A single draw telescope by W.Ottway & Co Ltd,
Ealing, London, marked 240 and broad arrow
£80-120*
1211 An Indo-Persian Peshkabz within leather sheath,
a good t-section curled blade and 'green stone'
grips, a fine 19th Century example
£100-150*
1212 A German Ersatz combination knife bayonet with
scabbard (surface rust to grip and tip of blade
broken)
£40-60*
1213 A cased Clinometer dated (1942) (1941) with a
universal torch
£50-70*
1214 A silver cream jug and sucrier engraved with
Queens Own Cameron Highlands Crest with
presentation inscriptions 1884/5, London 1884
£120-160*
1215 A Third Reich era Army Officers dress dagger by
'Eickorn' Solingen
£250-350*

1184 An early 20th Century postcard album containing
military related examples, together with amongst
others a good quantity of Royalty examples,
British and European
£80-120*
1185 A letter written from the H.M.S. Trafalgar during
1847 (8th Feb), the letter is also enhanced with a
painting of four H.M.S. ships including the
Trafalgar
£80-120*
1186 A WWII era A.W.Bombs enamel sign, 8" x 12"
£40-60*
1187 A 1787 dated edition of 'An Academy for Crown
Horsemen' with dedication to the Right
Honourable Lord Townsend General of His
Majesty's Forces and Colonel of The Queens
Regiment of Dragoon Guards
£80-120*
1188 A walking cane with plaque inlaid to top of
pommel reads part of H.M. Ship 'Royal George'
sunk in 1782 and recovered in 1839, together with
history of the famous ship
£80-120*
1189 Three Webley 'Junior' air pistols, all 'working'
condition
£100-150*
1190 A WWI era (dated 1916) Farriers hoof knife, blade
bearing makers name and Sheffield grip with
broad arrows
£60-90*
1191 A limited edition plate for 216 Signal Squadron
Parachute Brigade Group, with cap badge and
medallion
£20-30*
1192 A box of military related plaques
£20-30*
1193 A mixed lot including gun related books and
vintage flags, shell cases etc
£20-30*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1216 A brass Trench Art 'shell nose' inkwell with two
British Army jack knives
£80-100*
1217 A mixed lot including a Hawksley 12 bore breech
brush, brass cartridge extractor and locks £40-60*
1218 An 'original' model I .177 air rifle, in overall good
condition
£50-70*
1219 A vintage break barrel air rifle (as found) £30-40*
1220 A Webley & Scott 'Tracker' .22 air rifle,
S/No.17066. complete with Hawke Eclipse 3-9x40
scope, slip and tin of pellets, in overall very good
condition, as a post 1939 air weapon, the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£100-150*
1221 An Airsporter MkII .22 air rifle, S/No.GD14441
1959-1965, as a post 1939 air weapon the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£100-140*
1222 A Feinwerkbau Sport 124 .177 air rifle complete
with original 3-7x28 scope, as a post 1939 air
weapon, the restrictions of the Crime Reduction
Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item
£40-60*
1223 A S.M.K. C02 B/A .22 air rifle boxed with
accessories, as a post 1939 air weapon, the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£60-90*
1224 A 'Gem' air rifle with dolls head closure
£40-60*
1225 A Webley & Scott Service MkII (third series) .22
air rifle, S/No.7464, barrel has matching S/No and
overall this iconic air rifle is in good condition
£300-400*

1236 A B.S.A. pre-was 'breakdown' model, break action
air rifle, S/No.2969 (1934)
£100-150*
1237 A four gun security cabinet with twin locks and
keys
£40-60*
1238 A 12 bore S/B shot gun by A.Y.A. S/No.352294,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1239 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Laurona with 28"
barrels, S/No.96584, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1240 A 12 bore S/A shotgun by Franchi with 28"
barrels, S/No.D/80346, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1241 A 12 bore Magnum S/A shotgun by Escort with
30" barrels, S/No.075202, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1242 A percussion single shot pistol of approx 21 bore,
10" overall with a 5" barrel, marked Smith London
£300-400*
1243 A six shot revolver in .320 obsolete cal with single
and double action working
£150-250*
1244 A Dutch six shot revolver (9.4mm Dutch cal), this
obsolete cal revolver is in overall good working
condition and comes complete with period leather
holster
£500-700*

1226 A Webley MkIII .22 air rifle, S/No.A4790, as a post
1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
1245 A six shot percussion transitional revolver of 64
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
bore, complete with bullet mould/rammer, top flat
this item
£90-140*
marked Improved Revolver
£300-400*
1227 A Webley MkIII .22 air rifle, S/No.B2846, as a post
1246 A Bently type five shot percussion revolver of
1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
approx 80 bore, top flat marked William Lee,
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
9 Court Lancaster St, Birmingham
£300-400*
this item
£80-120*
1247 A Webley/Bently type five shot percussion
1228 A circa 1925 'Marco' .177 air rifle, marked 91
revolver of approx 60 bore, top flat marked 'Patent
£60-90*
Double Action', Richards, Regent St, London
1229 A rare B.S.A. 'Airsporter' MKI/MKII G.C. prefix,
£400-600*
only approx 3,000 made, this example
S/No.G.C.2534 Dec 1958-Sept 1959, as a post
1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
this item
£150-200*
1230 A B.S.A. 'improved model D' with pistol grip stock,
S/No.S743XX (1913-1914)
£110-170*
1231 A B.S.A. 'Airsporter' MkII .22 air rifle, S/No.
GD-17917 Sept 1959-Dec 1965, as a post 1939
1248 A Remington Arm Co three band rolling block rifle
air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction
in .43 (Spanish) obsolete cal, no licence required
Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item
to purchase only
£500-700*
£100-150*
1249 Two pinfire revolvers for restoration, a 7mm and a
1232 A B.S.A. 'standard' model No.2 (.22) 'T' prefix,
12mm example
£40-60*
S/No.T1922 (first year of manufacture) £140-200*
1250 A military wristwatch by 'Waltham' U.S.A.
1233 A B.S.A. 'standard' model No.2 air rifle,
Ordnance Dept, pre 1945
£50-70*
S/No.S36715 (1928)
£120-180*
1251 A WWII dated 4/42 Mk V III depth charge pistol
1234 A B.S.A. No.1 model or 'light/ladies' model,
box
£20-30*
S/No.L39128 (1934)
£90-140*
1252 An 'Anglo Colonial' small octagonal table with
1235 A B.S.A. pre-war 'breakdown' model break action
brass inlay and regimental insignia (Royal
air rifle, S/No.4751 (early 1935)
£80-120*
Artillery)
£40-60*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1253 A quantity of WWII era (PATTERN) posters
£30-40*
1254 A mixed lot including 1944 dated binoculars,
powder measure and a signed Joe Crowfoot print
£30-50*
1255 A mixed lot including flags and a swagger stick
£30-40*
1256 A 'German' chefs meat cleaver with a 'Sheffield'
large knife
£30-40*
1257 A mixed lot including 8 and 9mm blanks C02
cartridges and a Bowie knife etc
£40-50*
1258 An ethnic spear and a hardwood carved staff
£70-100*
1259 Two ethnic spears
£30-40*
1260 An ethnic bamboo bow
£20-30*
1261 George medal in case to Ernest Lewis Playford
Leader, Civil Defence service, Bermondsey
awarded George medal 1941 following a bombing
raid on the London Docks for saving the life of a
trapped ARP Ward in a building that was about to
collapse, one of the first recipients of the medal,
this is probably an official replacement medal
(sold as seen)
£300-350*
1262 A 1915 trio to Lieut W.A.Houston RFA with ERVII
Army Long Service medal to 75034 3/ CL.MR Gnr
W.A.Houston RGA, comes with set of service
papers
£230-280*
1263 A military medal with 1915 Star trio to 28277 Gnr
R.H.Tomkinson RFA
£470-550*
1264 An RAF 1939-45 Star, Aircrew Europe Star,
Defence and war medal in named box to
C.Warren from Rackheath, Norwich, Norfolk
Aircrew, a good replacement
£65-90*
1265 A Victorian unnamed Sea Gallantry medal
£100-140*
1266 A vintage lightweight breast plate (possibly
Victorian)
£90-130*
1267 A German 1918 (PATTERN) helmet with ear cut
outs as reused in WWII with Lufftscuts decal,
complete with lining and chin strap
£220-300*
1268 A WWII era British sniper scope (Tel No.42 MkI)
made by H.B.M. Co No.7149 with Government
arrow
£100-150*
1269 An RAF scarce pair of escape flying boots with kit
bag named to F/Sgt R.A.Barnes 70 Sqd £130-180*
1270 A German WWII battlefield helmet in excavated
condition
£70-100*
1271 A bag of mixed medal ribbons, medal bars etc
with a large amount of medal bars
£60-80*
1272 A military button and brass shoulder title
collection, WWI and WWII examples mounted on
board
£180-240*
1273 A collection of nine WWII Defence and War medal
pairs in named boxes, most with entitlement slips
£120-160*
1274 A medal collection 42 including examples of
British and foreign (some named)
£300-400*
1275 A British Army Union flag, military marked
including 1939
£35-50*
1276 A German WWII (PATTERN) Reich flag with
various stampings to the lanyard, 22" x 38"
£45-60*
1277 A German WWI (PATTERN) Imperial Naval flag,
marked 1915 with various stampings to the
lanyard, 36" x 58"
£45-60*

1278 Three bayonets, a US P17, Swedish model 1896
and an 18th Century Brown Bess, all with
scabbards
£120-180*
1279 An old copy of a 13th Century Knights jousting
helmet (stand not included)
£130-170*

1280 A German WWI model 98-05 butchers bayonet
2nd type complete with scabbard and similar
scarce saw back 98-05 model butchers bayonet
2nd type with scabbard
£280-350*
1281 A British 1887 model Martini Henry sword bayonet
with scarce 1903 model bayonet, both with
scabbards
£200-250*
1282 A model of a 19th Century Gatling gun, with
lumber detailed model (as found)
£50-70*
1283 A 19th Century Dutch Infantry side arm in its
leather and brass scabbard
£130-180*
1284 An ancient bronze sword with vintage Japanese
bronze face mask
£200-250*
1285 An early 19th Century continental Cavalry Officers
sword (possible French) in its brass and leather
scabbard
£250-300*
1286 An 18th Century small sword
£170-230*
1287 An American Cavalry sabre marked P.D.L New
York with continental brass hilt Infantry sword,
Japanese sword and Indian Tuwar sword
£200-300*
1288 A WWI era (1917 dated) machete in its correct
1917 dated scabbard
£100-140*
1289 An 1856 model artillery bayonet with 19th Century
Indian model baker bayonet
£140-180*
1290 A collection of seven brass shell cases including a
pair of German examples
£30-40*
1291 A South African spear head with a sheath knife by
C.Johnson Sheffield
£20-30*
1292 Two leather sprung 'swagger sticks/coshes'
£20-30*
1293 A volume of 'Webley Air Rifles' 1925-2005 by
Cristopher Tharle in 'near new' condition £50-70*
1294 Two ex W.D. SA80 gun racks
£20-30*
1295 A wooden stock for a German K98 rifle with
another rifle stock
£20-30*
1296 A folding campaign bed
£30-40*
1297 A modern British Army air transport (pressurised)
container with release valve
£20-40*
1298 A large quantity of WWI and WWII related various
publications including 'The Great War'
£20-40*
1299 Two West African quivers with arrows
£40-50*
1300 A 'diamond' shaped Pacific Islands tribal club,
28" overall, together with hand crafted shell gorget
£400-600*

1301 A Cook Island ceremonial Adze, the top of the
26" long hollow (Toki) bound with fibre cord, 'stone
blade' missing
£450-650*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1302 A Tongan Pole club (Bowia), 32" long with 'cross
hatching' along its entire length
£500-700*
1303 A vintage iron axe on wooden shaft
£40-60*
1304 A Spanish ornamental sword
£30-40*
1305 A Third Reich era K98 bayonet with scabbard and
frog, bayonet by Paul Weyersberg
£30-40*
1306 A large ceremonial Janbiyya/Khanjar, complete
with its white metal embellished scabbard,
28" overall with a 15" blade
£150-250*
1307 A French model 1831 Infantry 'Gladius' short
sword with scabbard, a good honest example with
matching numbers
£150-200*
1308 A British model 1856 Pioneers sawback sword
with scabbard
£160-220*

1309 A British model 1856 sword bayonet with
scabbard
£80-120*
1310 A British Victorian Police Prison Service 'hanger'
with scabbard
£170-230*
1311 A British model 1895 socket bayonet with
scabbard and leather frog No.4 spike bayonet with
scabbard
£110-160*
1312 A French model 1886 Epee bayonet with a model
1886/93/16 bayonet, both with scabbards£80-120*
1313 A short sword with white metal inlay to wooden
grip, within leather scabbard
£60-90*
1314 A French model 1842 sabre bayonet with
scabbard, blade maker marked and dated 1855
£80-120*
1315 An early 20th Century Naval Officers dirk by the
well known maker 'Gieve Matthews & Seagrove
Ltd', 23" overall with an etched 18" blade,
complete with its brass mounted leather scabbard,
marked H.C.T.
£200-300*

1316 A good 19th Century Dyak headhunter's sword
with single edge blade with engraving and inlay,
hilt of calved bone
£150-200*
1317 A rare German Ersatz bayonet with scabbard, all
metal grip with seven grooves
£140-200*
1318 A 1888 model Le-metford bayonet with scabbard,
blade marked and dated 7/02
£60-90*
1319 A British model 1907 bayonet with a French
bayonet (no scabbards)
£50-70*
1320 A Portuguese model 1886 bayonet with scabbard
£40-60*
1321 An Imperial Russian model 1881 Dragoon
Troopers sword, dated 1914/1916 (no scabbard)
£100-150*
1322 A Middle Eastern decorative dagger with scabbard
£40-60*
1323 A Kukri in leather scabbard
£30-40*
1324 An Indonesian sword carved head grip in wood
and braided scabbard
£30-40*
1325 A Japanese style decorative sword with scabbard
£30-40*

1326 A Spanish Light Cavalry Troopers sword with
scabbard, blade marked with Toledo maker and
1882
£100-150*
1327 A Victorian model 1895/97 Infantry Officers sword
with scabbard
£110-150*
1328 A Swiss Arms gun case with a pair of Jack Pyke
boot socks and cartridge belt
£20-30*
1329 A 4x32 rifle scope with a bipod
£30-40*
1330 A pair of 'percussion' Sologne boots size 13 with
an English leather 12 bore cartridge belt £30-40*
1331 A single barrel percussion shotgun, this lot was a
genuine 'loft find' (as found)
£60-90*
1332 A single barrel percussion shotgun with a 36 1/2"
barrel of approx 14 bore, working two stage lock
marked 'Kilpatrick', this lot was a genuine 'loft find'
£120-180*
1333 A Flintlock 'East India Co' Brown Bess trade
musket in .75 cal with 39" barrel and lock marked
1813 with the rampant lion, this lot was a genuine
'loft find'
£300-450*

1334 A Remington rolling block three band rifle in .
43 cal, this lot was a genuine 'loft find', obsolete
calibre, no licence required to purchase only
£200-280*
1335 A Martini Henry .577/450 rifle, lock marked Z.A.R.
6972, 'patch box' added to R/H/S of butt, this lot
was a genuine 'loft find', obsolete calibre, no
licence required to purchase only
£150-220*
1336 An Enfield P53 three band .577 rifle, lock marked
with Crown over V.R. and 1860 tower, also butt
tang regimentally marked, this lot was a genuine
'loft find'
£180-260*
1337 A double barrel percussion shotgun of approx 13
bore with 30" barrels, this lot was a genuine 'loft
find'
£60-90*
1338 A shorter than 'normal' matchlock arm, this lot was
a genuine 'loft find'
£40-60*
1339 A Snider Enfield Artillery carbine in .577 snider
calibre, lock marked Crown over V.R. 1868
Enfield, with proof marks, butt tang regimentally
marked, this was a genuine 'loft find', obsolete
calibre, no licence required to purchase only
£300-400*

1340 A single barrel percussion shotgun of approx 12
bore, two stage lock works well and with engraved
furniture, indicated a quality item, overall good
condition with an old crack to front of forend,
overall 52" with 35 3/4" barrel
£200-300*

1341 A replica Winchester lever-action rifle with slip
£30-40*
1342 A double barrel percussion shotgun (as found)
£60-90*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1343 A sporterized Swedish rolling block rifle in 12.7x44
cal (obsolete list so no licence required to
purchase only)
£150-200*
1344 A sporterized Martini Henry rifle in 577/450 cal
(obsolete list so no licence required to purchase
only) sling swivels in place as is rear sight, and
lock dated 1893 with Crown and V.R. Enfield
£100-150*
1345 A trade musket by 'Barnet' of London in approx
.75 cal, 43" overall with working lock and rod in
place
£120-180*
1346 A double barrel percussion shotgun (as found)
£40-60*
1347 A Victorian double barrel percussion shot gun
made by George Fuller of London (as found)
£140-180*
1348 An 'Indian' percussion longarm, lock marked
V.R.Tower 1860 with typical modifications and
white metal embellishment
£80-120*
1349 A single barrel percussion shotgun by 'Siddons'
of approx 11 bore, a two stage action with
engraved lock bearing hunting scene, overall
47" with 30 1/2" barrel (Siddons listed Birmingham
1863-1866)
£200-300*
1350 A French (PATTERN) Flintlock Musketoon
(sold as seen)
£120-180*
1351 A lockable metal security cabinet with keys
£30-40*
1352 A box containing various D.P.M. clothing and a
camo net
£30-40*
1353 A pair of mounted antlers on wooden shield
(shield as found)
£50-70*
1354 A taxidermy barn owl by Gunn of Norwich,
mounted and cased, 16 3/4" x 13"
(trade label damaged)
£100-150*

1361 A 12 bore S/S B.L.N.E. shotgun by Ugartechea
with 28” barrels and clean bores, S/No.118131,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1362 A J.C.Higgins model 101.16 .22 R/F semi
automatic rifle N.V.N, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1363 A 12 bore S/S shotgun by 'Bernardelli', 26 3/4"
barrels with good clean bores, heavily engraved
action with auto safety feature, overall in fine
condition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£200-250*

1364 A 12 bore O/U ejector shotgun by Baikal with
26 3/4" barrels, overall in good condition,
S/No.K10729, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1365 A Gunmark 12 bore Kestrel sidelock S/S ejector
shotgun, in fair condition with 27 1/2" barrels and
clean bores, S/No.294556, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£90-140*
1366 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Antonio Zoli with 26”
barrels, S/No.139857, in overall good condition,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£100-150*
1367 A good quality Spanish 12 bore side-by-side
shotgun, this is an ejector model with 27 3/4"
barrels, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1368 A 12 bore single barrel shotgun by The Midland
Gun Co USA 'The Knockabout', a 3" chamber with
a 34" barrel makes for a good long range shot,
overall in good condition and a fair bore, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1369 A 12 bore O/U ejector shotgun by Webley and
Scott, 26 1/2" barrels with good bores, overall in
good clean condition, S/No.300774, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£200-250*

1355 Thirteen various rifle/shotgun slips
£30-40*
1356 A single barrel 12 bore shotgun, S/No.A09829,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1357 A 12 bore S/B with 3" chambers shotgun by
Lincoln, S/No.2738, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1358 A 12 bore S/B shotgun by A.Y.A., S/No.503150,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
1370 A Winchester model 1873 lever action rifle in
32-20 calibre S/No.383155B making this iconic
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
rifle circa 1891, the rifle has a near mint bore and
is in overall excellent condition, this item can only
1359 A 12 bore S/S shotgun by Zabala with 26" barrels,
be purchased by someone with a current valid
S/No.242635, this item can only be purchased by
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£900-1200*
an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1360 A Russian 12 bore side-by-side m/c single trigger
ejector shotgun with 3" chambers, S/No.0846426,
in overall good condition, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£120-180*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

COMMISSION BID SLIP
To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 17% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

3

always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the

register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before the
sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please draw the
auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must

purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the
sale-room.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

6

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are
delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above
conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.

7

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.

auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

8

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or credit
card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or bankers
reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is
removed from the premises. No goods will be released to buyers unknown to the
auctioneers without adequate reference or before their cheques have cleared.
Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for their goods on the day of the
sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when payment will be made. There is a
2% surcharge on credit card payments.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).

9

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be
e-mailed or posted is the day immediately before the sale.

20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

b)

25 RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com

26

fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.
REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to heir
composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described th no
guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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